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Section A

1. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions given below in your own

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p75iievukKwi


words: 

Television is changing people's lives quite

dramatically. They are sleeping less,

readingless, comunicating of television

viewers have admitted that the care of

children and elderly is getting neglected.

While television has contributed to the

popularity of games and sports, ironically

enough, children has reported that they play

less. Television has increased te general

knowledge of children, in particular their

knowledg of the various products beign

advertised. The survey shows that hardly any

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p75iievukKwi


children are watching educational

programmes. The parents interviwed said their

children's studies were a�ected. Many parents

hard cut o� Cable. TV to reduce the

distraction for the children. 

Why do parents feel that their children's

studies are a�ected while television is

increasing general knowledge?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p75iievukKwi


2. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions given below in your own

words: 

Television is changing people's lives quite

dramatically. They are sleeping less,

readingless, comunicating of television

viewers have admitted that the care of

children and elderly is getting neglected.

While television has contributed to the

popularity of games and sports, ironically

enough, children has reported that they play

less. Television has increased te general

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y9VQdRoB797p


knowledge of children, in particular their

knowledg of the various products beign

advertised. The survey shows that hardly any

children are watching educational

programmes. The parents interviwed said their

children's studies were a�ected. Many parents

hard cut o� Cable. TV to reduce the

distraction for the children. 

Television has contributed to the popularity of

games and sports but the children are

reported to be playing less. Why?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y9VQdRoB797p


3. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions given below in your own

words: 

Television is changing people's lives quite

dramatically. They are sleeping less,

readingless, comunicating of television

viewers have admitted that the care of

children and elderly is getting neglected.

While television has contributed to the

popularity of games and sports, ironically

enough, children has reported that they play

less. Television has increased te general

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dl2PwAjCEwEs


knowledge of children, in particular their

knowledg of the various products beign

advertised. The survey shows that hardly any

children are watching educational

programmes. The parents interviwed said their

children's studies were a�ected. Many parents

hard cut o� Cable. TV to reduce the

distraction for the children. 

Find out the words from the passage which

means turning away.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dl2PwAjCEwEs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kmnKnCLK81RB


4. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions given below in your own

words: 

Television is changing people's lives quite

dramatically. They are sleeping less,

readingless, comunicating of television

viewers have admitted that the care of

children and elderly is getting neglected.

While television has contributed to the

popularity of games and sports, ironically

enough, children has reported that they play

less. Television has increased te general

knowledge of children, in particular their

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kmnKnCLK81RB


knowledge of the various products being

advertised. The survey shows that hardly any

children are watching educational

programmes. The parents interviwed said their

children's studies were a�ected. Many parents

hard cut o� Cable. TV to reduce the

distraction for the children. 

What changes do we notice in the lives of the

people under the in�uence of televesion?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kmnKnCLK81RB


5. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions given below in your own

words: 

LAKSHDWEEP, the coral paradise of India is the

tiniest but most fascinating Union Territory of

India in the lap of the Arabian sea. It southern

most islant is Minicoy, which is unique island

full of specialities. The famous European

Taveller Merco Polo (1254-1324AD) in his

travelogue made a reference to Minicoy as the

island of females perhaps due to majority of

its inhabitants being females and their

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ErCZq1Cgyv1n


predominant role in every walk of life. 

Though the language of the Laksadweep

Archipelago is a variant of Malayalam but the

language spoken in Minocoy is entirely

di�eent from Malayalam or any other

language of our country and is called Mahi,

written in a peculiar script called Divehi

Thanna. The most interesting to note is that

there is hardly any mention of the language

on the linguistic map of India. 

What two special features of Lakshadweep are

given in this passage?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ErCZq1Cgyv1n


उ�र दख

6. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions given below in your own

words: 

LAKSHDWEEP, the coral paradise of India is the

tiniest but most fascinating Union Territory of

India in the lap of the Arabian sea. It southern

most islant is Minicoy, which is unique island

full of specialities. The famous European

Taveller Merco Polo (1254-1324AD) in his

travelogue made a reference to Minicoy as the

island of females perhaps due to majority of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ErCZq1Cgyv1n
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_675xtpPYBJNV


its inhabitants being females and their

predominant role in every walk of life. 

Though the language of the Laksadweep

Archipelago is a variant of Malayalam but the

language spoken in Minocoy is entirely

di�eent from Malayalam or any other

language of our country and is called Mahi,

written in a peculiar script called Divehi

Thanna. The most interesting to note is that

there is hardly any mention of the language

on the linguistic map of India. 

Why is Minicoy known as the island of

females? Give two reasons.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_675xtpPYBJNV


उ�र देख�

7. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions given below in your own

words: 

LAKSHDWEEP, the coral paradise of India is the

tiniest but most fascinating Union Territory of

India in the lap of the Arabian sea. It southern

most islant is Minicoy, which is unique island

full of specialities. The famous European

Taveller Merco Polo (1254-1324AD) in his

travelogue made a reference to Minicoy as the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_675xtpPYBJNV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y2agDNGN7XUc


island of females perhaps due to majority of

its inhabitants being females and their

predominant role in every walk of life. 

Though the language of the Laksadweep

Archipelago is a variant of Malayalam but the

language spoken in Minocoy is entirely

di�eent from Malayalam or any other

language of our country and is called Mahi,

written in a peculiar script called Divehi

Thanna. The most interesting to note is that

there is hardly any mention of the language

on the linguistic map of India. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y2agDNGN7XUc


What types of language is spoken in

Lakshdeep?

उ�र देख�

8. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions given below in your own

words: 

LAKSHDWEEP, the coral paradise of India is the

tiniest but most fascinating Union Territory of

India in the lap of the Arabian sea. It southern

most islant is Minicoy, which is unique island

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y2agDNGN7XUc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g8u4zzkbeqEv


full of specialities. The famous European

Taveller Merco Polo (1254-1324AD) in his

travelogue made a reference to Minicoy as the

island of females perhaps due to majority of

its inhabitants being females and their

predominant role in every walk of life. 

Though the language of the Laksadweep

Archipelago is a variant of Malayalam but the

language spoken in Minocoy is entirely

di�eent from Malayalam or any other

language of our country and is called Mahi,

written in a peculiar script called Divehi

Thanna. The most interesting to note is that

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g8u4zzkbeqEv


there is hardly any mention of the language

on the linguistic map of India. 

Which language is spoken in Minicoy? What is

noteworthy about it?

उ�र देख�

9. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions given below in your own

words: 

LAKSHDWEEP, the coral paradise of India is the

tiniest but most fascinating Union Territory of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g8u4zzkbeqEv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VcdUd4AOF8zM


India in the lap of the Arabian sea. It southern

most islant is Minicoy, which is unique island

full of specialities. The famous European

Taveller Merco Polo (1254-1324AD) in his

travelogue made a reference to Minicoy as the

island of females perhaps due to majority of

its inhabitants being females and their

predominant role in every walk of life. 

Though the language of the Laksadweep

Archipelago is a variant of Malayalam but the

language spoken in Minocoy is entirely

di�eent from Malayalam or any other

language of our country and is called Mahi,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VcdUd4AOF8zM


Section B

written in a peculiar script called Divehi

Thanna. The most interesting to note is that

there is hardly any mention of the language

on the linguistic map of India. 

A reference to woman's land is made is this

passage. What is its name? Who made its

reference?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VcdUd4AOF8zM


1. Visualize yourself A Trip to Gol Ghar and

write a short writing in about 80 words.

उ�र देख�

2. Write a notice in about 80 words for your

school notice board inviting students to give

their names of Fancy Dress Compteition.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zqnfUl5z2bpb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k2gijqc1ihMX


3. Change the form of speech: Sonu said to

Rani. Where are your books?

उ�र देख�

4. Change the form of speech: He said to me,

Lie Down.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YhL4veHeLJT4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wtzz3geKtMek


5. Match the words under Column A with their

meanings in column B 

उ�र देख�

6. Translate the following sentences into

English: सूरज के डूबने के पहले म� घर आ जाऊंगा।

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3O45YNcL6xaM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_scFBwlRhsxXE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ogFqnxCv36JR


7. Translate the following sentences into

English: तुम से यह िकसने कहा?

उ�र देख�

8. Translate the following sentences into

English: सूय� अभी पूरब से उग रहा है।

उ�र देख�

9. Translate the following sentences into

English: हम लोग स� का सामना कर�।

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ogFqnxCv36JR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WGWuwa18NWEA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gyeuqzMGr8as


उ�र देख�

10. Translate the following sentences into

English: उसे ऐसा करने दो।

उ�र देख�

11. Write a letter to your friend Suman

congrulating him on his success in the Board

examination.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gyeuqzMGr8as
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gwW80L1YALZu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TblWInLqTHxj


12. Write an application to the Principal of

your school requesting him to arrange a �lm

show for the students of your school.

उ�र देख�

13. Write a short paragraph on any one of the

following in about 60 word: 

(i) Your aim in life (ii) Bicycle (iii) Science: A

boon or a curse 

(iv) Global Terrorism

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TblWInLqTHxj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_owpNVIyzBrfr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BJD10ikmJ87a


उ�र देख�

14. Combine into simple sentences by using

in�nitives: She is very old. She cannot do this

work.

उ�र देख�

15. Combine into simple sentences by using

in�nitives: She has enough money. She can buy

a �at.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BJD10ikmJ87a
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ffDIovcI6ty1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HhtZjJtiFIMJ


उ�र देख�

16. Fill I the blanks with suitable prepositions:

She remains con�ned……………her self.

उ�र देख�

17. Fill I the blanks with suitable prepositions:

She has been appointed………………the post of

receptionist.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HhtZjJtiFIMJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DcWtF64Yx3zC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CkxHQBQtakLS


18. Pici out the subordinate clauses and state

their function: He is the boy who saved this

child.

उ�र देख�

19. Pick out the subordinate clauses and state

their function: This is the house that I want to

buy.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5sQsaqNPDMgX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AwhoABn5IEI3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m4dj2rgjmKYR


Section C

20. Change the following sentences into

Passive voice: She is to do it.

उ�र देख�

21. Change the following sentences into

Passive voice: Why has Ramesh beaten you?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m4dj2rgjmKYR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4A9ePsLZOken
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lmJs3J60aElE


1. Read carefully the given extract and answer

the following questions: 

Due to my important and letters, my room

used to remain locked in absence. The

moment the room was opened on my return

from college and I stepped in. Gilu would rush

on to me and climb up and down from any

head to toe. Since then, this had become a

regular practice. On my leaving the room. Gillu

would also make an exit through the wrie

mesh opening of the window. He would spend

the whole day with his lot, jumping, prancing

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lmJs3J60aElE


up and down the branches. 

Name the title and its author.

उ�र देख�

2. Read carefully the given extract and answer

the following questions: 

Due to my important and letters, my room

used to remain locked in absence. The

moment the room was opened on my return

from college and I stepped in. Gillu would rush

on to me and climb up and down from any

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lmJs3J60aElE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7t1et8aG9Tt3


head to toe. Since then, this had become a

regular practice. On my leaving the room. Gillu

would also make an exit through the wrie

mesh opening of the window. He would spend

the whole day with his lot, jumping, prancing

up and down the branches. 

Why is the author's room locked in his

absence?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7t1et8aG9Tt3


3. Read carefully the given extract and answer

the following questions: 

Due to my important and letters, my room

used to remain locked in absence. The

moment the room was opened on my return

from college and I stepped in. Gillu would rush

on to me and climb up and down from any

head to toe. Since then, this had become a

regular practice. On my leaving the room. Gillu

would also make an exit through the wrie

mesh opening of the window. He would spend

the whole day with his lot, jumping, prancing

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vyoXoIEe1pkR


up and down the branches. 

Who is Gillu?

उ�र देख�

4. Read carefully the given extract and answer

the following questions: 

Due to my important and letters, my room

used to remain locked in absence. The

moment the room was opened on my return

from college and I stepped in. Gillu would rush

on to me and climb up and down from any

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vyoXoIEe1pkR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ak2v1rlzJAFs


head to toe. Since then, this had become a

regular practice. On my leaving the room. Gillu

would also make an exit through the wrie

mesh opening of the window. He would spend

the whole day with his lot, jumping, prancing

up and down the branches. 

What does Gillu do on opening of the room?

उ�र देख�

5. Read carefully the given extract and answer

the following questions: 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ak2v1rlzJAFs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JaKqHKAq24Fh


Due to my important and letters, my room

used to remain locked in absence. The

moment the room was opened on my return

from college and I stepped in. Gillu would rush

on to me and climb up and down from any

head to toe. Since then, this had become a

regular practice. On my leaving the room. Gillu

would also make an exit through the wrie

mesh opening of the window. He would spend

the whole day with his lot, jumping, prancing

up and down the branches. 

How Gillu spend its whole day?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JaKqHKAq24Fh


6. What is allergy march? Explain.

उ�र देख�

7. What did the banker do to know that the

lawyer had escaped?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JaKqHKAq24Fh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2PoBaQFcEuca
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qXlmRJFY1pXO


8. Who was Mr. Gessler? How did author know

him?

उ�र देख�

9. It was only your existence inside me that

made me laugh on. Why does daughter say

so? What does she mea n by laugh on?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iaKVPuGHTuX6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Oghh5PAmcCLf


10. How many characters are there in the story

January night? List them.

उ�र देख�

11. Why did the banker weep to read the notes

of the lawyer?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Oz2y3FA5yf7x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lCBoqLCI11F3


12. What did mother feel after going through

her daughter's latter?

उ�र देख�

13. Why did narrator leaves the girl he loved so

passionately?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_csB3MSC8XND6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CePWanXc3PdK


14. Read carefully the given stanza and answer

the following questions: 

Like a bird 

his hert is twittring, panting 

he is sweating and out of breath 

A hut on the cli� 

his son shivering with cold 

woes of hunger 

the mother searching for nettles and vines. 

How does the poet give us an idea of time?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Prx0rBPf6qIg


15. Read carefully the given stanza and answer

the following questions: 

Like a bird 

his hert is twittring, panting 

he is sweating and out of breath 

A hut on the cli� 

his son shivering with cold 

woes of hunger 

the mother searching for nettles and vines. 

What made the poet in grief?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pTUaPsxbbVPJ


16. Read carefully the given stanza and answer

the following questions: 

Like a bird 

his hert is twittring, panting 

he is sweating and out of breath 

A hut on the cli� 

his son shivering with cold 

woes of hunger 

the mother searching for nettles and vines. 

Why is the porter's son shivering?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UGEniGAaU36Q


17. Read carefully the given stanza and answer

the following questions: 

Like a bird 

his hert is twittring, panting 

he is sweating and out of breath 

A hut on the cli� 

his son shivering with cold 

woes of hunger 

the mother searching for nettles and vines. 

Explain nettles and vines.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O8L9hUkOyFjN


18. Where do you �nd health and virtue?

उ�र देख�

19. What does the poet wish after death?

उ�र देख�

20. Who is happy man?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p32G2lt4gzJo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YBHUHA6lQfsA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l6Nfn5BO3W2g


21. What does lie do to satisfy his ambition?

उ�र देख�

22. What makes thousand memories in heart?

उ�र देख�

23. What is meant by lid of night?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FZIJsFPtSBqA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wKqa3po1Y8Wp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l7A1l7eyu4HY


24. How did Gillu make him self cool in

summer? How long does a squirrel live?

उ�र देख�

25. What did the two girls do when men

started �ghting?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NHWCFWmenOak
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dfOtP4EGWOQ7


26. Name some particular disease which is

caused due to weather. Also mention its

remedial measures.

उ�र देख�

27. What were the terms and conditions of the

bet?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vT9nZhYTv123
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TEeFkO3Qtucs


28. Read the extract carefully and answer the

following questions: 

One of the most signi�cant phenomena of our

time has been the development of the cinema

from of the century mechanical toy into the

century's most potet and versatile art form. 

Today the cinema commands the respect

accorded to any other form of creative

expression. It combines in various measures

the functions of poetry, music, painting,

drama, architechture and a host of other arts,

major and minor. It also combines the cold

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xfQHuUDgaQOc


logic of science. 

India took up �lm production suprisingly early.

The �rst short was produced in 1907 and the

�rst featurein 1913. By the twenties it had

reached the status of big business. 

It is easy to tell the world that �lm production

in India is quantitatively second only to

Hollywood, for that is statistical fact.But can

the same be said of its quality? 

Why are our �lms not shown abroad? Is it

solely because India o�ers a potential marker

for her own products? Or are we just plain

ashamed of our �lm? 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xfQHuUDgaQOc


What is the most signi�cant phenomenon of

our time?

उ�र देख�

29. Read the extract carefully and answer the

following questions: 

One of the most signi�cant phenomena of our

time has been the development of the cinema

from of the century mechanical toy into the

century's most potet and versatile art form. 

Today the cinema commands the respect

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xfQHuUDgaQOc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZACpla0oCkI3


accorded to any other form of creative

expression. It combines in various measures

the functions of poetry, music, painting,

drama, architechture and a host of other arts,

major and minor. It also combines the cold

logic of science. 

India took up �lm production suprisingly early.

The �rst short was produced in 1907 and the

�rst featurein 1913. By the twenties it had

reached the status of big business. 

It is easy to tell the world that �lm production

in India is quantitatively second only to

Hollywood, for that is statistical fact.But can

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZACpla0oCkI3


the same be said of its quality? 

Why are our �lms not shown abroad? Is it

solely because India o�ers a potential marker

for her own products? Or are we just plain

ashamed of our �lm? 

What do Indian cinemas combine in it?

उ�र देख�

30. Read the extract carefully and answer the

following questions: 

One of the most signi�cant phenomena of our

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZACpla0oCkI3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a87uya9qKh1O


time has been the development of the cinema

from of the century mechanical toy into the

century's most potet and versatile art form. 

Today the cinema commands the respect

accorded to any other form of creative

expression. It combines in various measures

the functions of poetry, music, painting,

drama, architechture and a host of other arts,

major and minor. It also combines the cold

logic of science. 

India took up �lm production suprisingly early.

The �rst short was produced in 1907 and the

�rst featurein 1913. By the twenties it had

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a87uya9qKh1O


reached the status of big business. 

It is easy to tell the world that �lm production

in India is quantitatively second only to

Hollywood, for that is statistical fact.But can

the same be said of its quality? 

Why are our �lms not shown abroad? Is it

solely because India o�ers a potential marker

for her own products? Or are we just plain

ashamed of our �lm? 

When did cinema start in India?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a87uya9qKh1O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p658R9TG5fdp


31. Read the extract carefully and answer the

following questions: 

One of the most signi�cant phenomena of our

time has been the development of the cinema

from of the century mechanical toy into the

century's most potet and versatile art form. 

Today the cinema commands the respect

accorded to any other form of creative

expression. It combines in various measures

the functions of poetry, music, painting,

drama, architechture and a host of other arts,

major and minor. It also combines the cold

logic of science. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p658R9TG5fdp


India took up �lm production suprisingly early.

The �rst short was produced in 1907 and the

�rst featurein 1913. By the twenties it had

reached the status of big business. 

It is easy to tell the world that �lm production

in India is quantitatively second only to

Hollywood, for that is statistical fact.But can

the same be said of its quality? 

Why are our �lms not shown abroad? Is it

solely because India o�ers a potential marker

for her own products? Or are we just plain

ashamed of our �lm? 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p658R9TG5fdp


What is the statistical fact regarding Indian

cinema?

उ�र देख�

32. Read the extract carefully and answer the

following questions: 

One of the most signi�cant phenomena of our

time has been the development of the cinema

from of the century mechanical toy into the

century's most potet and versatile art form. 

Today the cinema commands the respect

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p658R9TG5fdp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p0cjvuNvqD5L


accorded to any other form of creative

expression. It combines in various measures

the functions of poetry, music, painting,

drama, architechture and a host of other arts,

major and minor. It also combines the cold

logic of science. 

India took up �lm production suprisingly early.

The �rst short was produced in 1907 and the

�rst featurein 1913. By the twenties it had

reached the status of big business. 

It is easy to tell the world that �lm production

in India is quantitatively second only to

Hollywood, for that is statistical fact.But can

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p0cjvuNvqD5L


the same be said of its quality? 

Why are our �lms not shown abroad? Is it

solely because India o�ers a potential marker

for her own products? Or are we just plain

ashamed of our �lm? 

Why are Indian �lms not shown abroad?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p0cjvuNvqD5L

